


























Competitive advantage to Atlanta: ALTA

Atlanta Lawn Tennis Association

80,000+ active members, largest in US

Pay dues and invest in their tennis games

Teams, lessons, competition, social

Tennis players make lateral shift to pickleball

Easy on body, competitive, same locations

Conditioned to purchase equipment, take 
lessons, play team tournaments, etc

Lucrative market: other markets have grown first, but we believe 
Atlanta will ultimately be one of the largest and most lucrative. With 
5.5 million residents living/working in the metro area, we have a large 
pool of potential members. Atlanta is also one of the top 5 fitness 
markets in the US.

ALTA: the vast majority of migration into pickleball to this point has 
been from tennis. There are so many similarities between the two 
sports, pickleball is a natural fit for tennis players looking to try 
something new. ALTA has over 80,000 members playing regularly 6-
12 months/year, investing money into their games, and conditioned 
to play in team competitions. 

ALTA gives Backspin tremendous immediate upside in providing 
membership prospects AND as a longterm "feeder" system, given 
there are so many ALTA members

Statistics compiled by Sports & Fitness Association 2018 participation report and USAPA.org

































































Founder and Team

Brief History of Pickleball

Key insights, market size & scope

Facility and Business Model

Ideal member profile

Use of Technology

Strategic Advantages in the Marketplace

Sales plan and KPIs

Growth plan and national rollout

Information in this section provides 
greater detail on all facets of Backspin 
Pickleball Clubs, the market, team, and 
other details that will inform you on the 

benefits of being an investor in the 
company.



Relevant Experience

Born and raised in Connecticut

Fairfield College Preparatory School

Marist College, BA Communication

Grew up in the racquet sports club business

Nationally ranked racquetball player

Sales and marketing for two luxury racquet clubs

Owned club consulting business

Twenty clubs, east coast, $20 million revenue

Scaled businesses from $10k/m to $100k/m

Lifetime in the business: growing up in the business of his father's 
racquet sports club enabled Sean to learn every facet of operating 
clubs with real world experience. Without the use of today's 
technology and social media, Sean learned the most important skill 
in the club business: the art of relationships.

Recognizing timing: Sean personally experienced the incredibly 
exciting boom years of tennis and racquetball, and this has prepared 
him to recognize the impending pickleball boom before most 
others. Pairing fitness with pickleball plays to his strengths and gives 
investors the best chance of great ROI.

Consulting success: founded and operated Fitness Club Solutions 
and retooled operations for twenty clubs on the east coast. We 
serviced over 200,000 members and ran revenue of $20 million 
annually.



Board and Executive Team

Sean Graham, Founder

Kerry Graham, Operations

Bill, Fitness

Jeff, HR and employee training

Mary, Pickleball Ambassador

Daniel McCoy, KSU SBDC - advisor

Paul Graham, advisor

Twenty clubs, east coast, $20 million revenue

Scaled businesses from $10k/m to $100k/m

Relevant experience: Our team has several decades 
of relevant industry experience owning/operating 
racquet sports clubs, including luxury brands serving 
Active Adults 50+ Other areas of expertise include 
multi-club operations, scaling clubs regionally, real 
estate, and franchising.

Resumes: as we are a startup, most of our executive 
team are either currently gainfully employed or 
working on projects, and have asked for anonymity 
until we are funded and commence operations. 
Resumes for each are available upon request.



Factors fueling Pickleball's Growth

Fun exercise for all ages, burn 500-1000 cal/hour!

Players range in age from 6-86+

Easy to learn, only 6 basic rules

Easy to play: paddles, slow ball, small court, play 

virtually anywhere and up and running in 5 minutes!

A true cross-generational sport where grandparents

can play with their grandchildren!

Welcoming, social, inclusive community

The sport with the funny name was invented in the early '60's by 
former State Representative Joel Pritchard, as a way to provide 
all three generations of his family with fun together-time.

With fashioned wooden paddles, a whiffle ball, and lowering 
the badminton net, Mr. Pritchard invented a game that was 
easy to learn and play!

Due to its social nature, ease to learn and play, and fun exercise 
component, in recent years pickleball has caught on with a 
younger generation.

The game is popular in public parks, and on any given day you 
will find a mix of men, women, all ages, and all skill levels having 
a great time together on the pickleball court!

Data from USAPA.org and Sports & Fitness Association Market Report 2018







Growth Facts

3 mil. players 2020, 4.5 mil. 2022, 27 mil. projected 2027

75-80 new places to play each month (USAPA)

Still not enough courts for too many players

Gen X (40-49) is fastest growth segment

Baby Boomers (60+) is largest player group

Active Adults 50+

Over 104 million Americans age 50-80

Control 70% of world's discretionary income

$8.3 Trillion (2019) growing to $28 Trillion (2050)

Pickleball is the fastest-growing recreational sport in the 
US. Statistics compiled by the Sports & Fitness Industry 
Association and USAPA.org estimate participation levels 
will grow from 4.5 million (2022) to 27-30 million (2027).

This growth has created a significant imbalance in the 
player to court supply-demand model. The USAPA 
estimates that by 2027 there could be approximately 
5000 players per court in the US!

Results of informal surveys show that avid players will 
drive 40-60 minutes each way to a pickleball facility, and 
wait 20-40 minutes to play their first game!

Statistics compiled by Sports & Fitness Association 2018 participation report and USAPA.org



Facility

30,000-45,000 square feet of indoor space

12-15 dedicated indoor courts (8' sidelines, 10' baselines)

Small Group Personal Training powered by Alloy

Self-guided personal fitness bays and fitness areas

Youth fitness by Exergame

Medical Fitness, physical therapy, medical weight loss

Programs and Services

Paulie's Sports Lounge

Competitive and social activities, events, groups

School and community outreach programs

Backspin will be the modern version of the racquet-sports 
clubs that flourished from the 1970s-1990's. These clubs were
the social, athletic, and wellness hubs in their local 
communities all across the country.

Backspin will range in size from 30,000-45000 sq.'. Courts 
will comprise approximately 20,000'; fitness areas 8,000', 
sports pub 1200', lockers 1800', pro shop 600', medical fitness 
and recovery 1000'.

Medical fitness: accepting insurance co-pays while offering 
these services on-site gives Backspin a major competitive 
advantage in the sports club and fitness club industries.

Statistics compiled by Sports & Fitness Association 2018 participation report and USAPA.org





Monster cashflow business model

Private, membership-based

Multiple revenue sources

Enrollment fee

Monthly dues

Programming: training, medical, F&B, pro-shop

Projected $125/month average member spend

Affordable Luxury

Fewer members allows greater access to facilities/programs

Concierge services for each member

High-end touches on facility distinguish us from every other 
facility

Backspin is a private, membership-based facility that partners pickleball with 
fitness, making ours a monster cashflow generator that is also sustainable. Like 
a country club, members pay a one-time enrollment fee and monthly dues for 
access to Backspin, then pay for specific programs and services on an a la carte
basis (e.g. food, personal training)

Enrollment fees will range from $49-$199 and dues from $49-$99. Other profit 
centers include F&B, training, medical-fitness services, insurance copays, and 
pickleball programming.

Providing fitness, medical-fitness, F&B, and pickleball in one location makes 
Backspin unique and it creates "golden handcuffs." Focusing on quality of 
service over high volume of members allows us to brand in the luxury 
category. Being engaged in so many services in a fun, social environment 
makes it very difficult for a member to leave. 

All of this results in Backspin being viewed as a luxury brand compared to 
fitness facilities, and a greater value than country cubs.

Statistics compiled by Sports & Fitness Association 2018 participation report and USAPA.org



Ideal member characteristics

Age 50+

Married with 2+ children age 6-24

Average HHI of $90,000

Involved in competitive or recreational sports

Past or current member of gym, health club, or 
sports club (golf, tennis, squash, racquetball)

Will pay premium for unique experiences and high 
service levels

Lives and/or works within 12 miles and/or 15 minutes 
of Backspin

Currently plays pickleball

Pickleball's unique player demographics provide us with an 
exceptional opportunity  to build a long-term, sustainable business. 
Active Adults 50+ comprise the largest segment of players (66%). Gen
X (45-59) and Millennials (24-39) represent the sport's fastest growing 
participation groups.

Our ideal member values regular fitness and invests time and 
money in their mental and physical health. They belong to health 
clubs and boutique studios, play recreation sports, and have children 
who play sports.

They are tech savvy, educated, and lead active lifestyles. They pay for 
premium products and services, and above all else, they value quality
of life. They collectively possess 70% of the world's discretionary 
income yet only 5% of fitness related marketing dollars are spent on 
them.

Data from Sports & Fitness Association Market Report 2018 and Mordor Intelligence Market Report 2021



Delivering impeccable service

Cashless facility, multiple payment apps

One-to-one communication with each member

Enhancing member experience via social media

Lowered energy bills improves profitability

Real-time diagnostics on equipment creates 

savings

Better use of lobby space and traffic-flow

Court reservation management in the cloud

Utilizing eco-tech enables us to lower energy bills, 
enhancing profitability and investor ROI

Our member app enhances one-to-one 
communication, allows us to provide curated content, 
and enables members to do things on their time, not 
ours, for instance, real-time court reservations

Pylon tech enables us to check members in without 
staff, better manage club traffic flow, and gather real-
time information on the health and maintenance of 
equipment, creating saving on repairs, enhancing 
investor ROI





Backspin is a DESTINATION FACILITY

Pickleball! It is the tip of our spear to attract members

Players are willing to drive 40-60 minutes each way to 

play

Backspin will cater to the grossly underserved Active Adult 

50+ market segment

We focus on "wellness" instead of "fitness"

Destination facilities have LOYAL members who rarely 
change clubs

Dedicated indoor courts mean enjoyable pickleball 

experiences 100% of the time!

Convenience of offering multiple services at one location

Pickleball: due to its increased popularity in the public eye, pickleball is our key 
advantage for gaining recognition in the marketplace. The sport is attracting 
millions in outside capital, supports two professional tours, and has grown 45% 
since 2019 - the masses are curious about the sport and are seeking it out.

We serve the Active Adult 50+ marketplace, which only receives 5% of fitness 
marketing budgets...no one is catering to our potential members. Individuals in 
this group are societal influencers and leaders, and have the desire for wellness 
and high quality of life, along with the discretionary income to invest in it.

Backspin enjoys several strategic advantages in the marketplace of sports 
clubs, fitness & health clubs, gyms, and public pickleball facilities. Being a 
DESTINATION FACILITY will ultimately be our #1 advantage.

One-stop facility: serving members with pickleball, fitness, medical fitness, 
food and beverage/social, and robust programming offers a level of 

Statistics compiled by Sports & Fitness Association 2018 participation report and USAPA.org



Pickleball Only

Lowest dollar/foot model

Dependent upon pickleball only, one profit center

More space needed to add revenue: add courts

Low dollar/foot: as popular as pickleball is becoming, 
an operator can still only fit four players per court, 
limiting the amount of paid members and, therefore, 
limiting revenue.

Pickleball only: offering only one activity limits what 
members can purchase, and how much they can 
spend. This model only allows for additional revenue 
coming from gear and programming.

Revenue limited: the cost of adding more courts is 
expensive and eats into profitability

Statistics compiled by Sports & Fitness Association 2018 participation report and USAPA.org



Pickleball Entertainment

Pickleball + food/beverage

Most also offer other backyard games, i.e. corn-hole

Pickleball is loss-leader, F&B main revenue source

Depend upon new and repeat F&B  business

If not selling court-time memberships, depend on 
"drop in" fees, e.g. $10/player or $40/hour/court

Loss leader: in this model, pickleball is the "hook" that gets 
people to the facility but F&B is the main concept and revenue 
source. In our opinion this treats the sport like a secondary 
backyard game, like bocce or corn-hole.

Crippling competition: nearly every new pickleball facility 
coming online is an entertainment concept, just a little bit 
different than the other ones. However, they are all in the 
"entertainment" space, and therefore will feel the pressure to 
compete for a limited amount of revenue. How often can friends
or families go out to eat and play pickleball?

Dwindling profitability: the cost of goods of protein and other 
food varies, like with inflation, and therefore, eats into profits.

Statistics compiled by Sports & Fitness Association 2018 participation report and USAPA.org



Acquiring and Retaining Members

Leverage local USAPA ambassadors to promote 

club

Mobile app geo locates thousands of potential 
members

Pickleball In No Time "try before you buy" program

Relationship Marketing program generates referrals

Heavy use of data/analytics to identify prospects

120-day pre-sale program to "prime the pump"

Traditional marketing: billboard, print, radio

School outreach program

We will use "pickleball" as our main message/hook in 
all of marketing because it is unique and has social 
proof. Pickleball will get people in the door.

In the first 18 months (6-month pre-sale plus first year 
in business) we will focus all of our efforts on the 
people who live/work within a 12-mile radius of the 
club, as this is where most of our fitness members will 
come from. Pickleball players will drive further/longer 
to play, especially in a climate-controlled environment.

Our P.I.N.T. (pickleball in no time) is a paid, 3-week 
membership that engages our guests in each of our 
programs/services with an ambassador, so that they 
may experience what Backspin is all about
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Investors have multiple opportunities

4-year plan

Open clubs 1-6 in metro Atlanta

Accelerate growth with additional outside PE or 
crowd funding campaign

7 to 10-year plan to outright sale to national sports-

leisure brand or other entity

The plans we have outlined for potential growth and/or exit strategies, future infusion of 
private equity, expansion, etc should be viewed as speculative and "best case scenario." We 
cannot/do not guarantee any of these will occur, as they are potential scenarios that we 
believe will add value to an individual's investment in Backspin Pickleball LLC.

Employing a "cluster model", i.e. opening several clubs in one metro area, we can be the 
market leader and prevent major competition from entering our space.

Growth years 1-4: open club #1 in 2022 and additional clubs 2-6 in Kennesaw, Woodstock, 
Canton, Brookhaven, and Peachtree City.

Growth Year 5-10: receive outside private equity and add up to forty (40) clubs in major 
Southeastern metro areas including Charlotte, Raleigh, Greenville, Nashville, Chattanooga, 
Jacksonville, and Miami.

Exit Strategy: Due to our membership-based model, loyal customer base, and significant 
monthly cashflow, we believe Backspin will be an attractive target for acquisition from one or 
more national sport-leisure brands.

Forward looking growth and financials projections cannot be guaranteed.




